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ABSTRACT 
 
Context: Sharing expert knowledge is a key process in developing software products. Since expert 
knowledge is mostly tacit, the acquisition and sharing of tacit knowledge along with the development 
of a transactive memory system (TMS) are significant factors in effective software teams.  
Objective: We seek to enhance our understanding human factors in the software development process 
and provide support for the agile approach, particularly in its advocacy of social interaction, by 
answering two questions: How do software development teams acquire and share tacit knowledge? 
What roles do tacit knowledge and transactive memory play in successful team performance?  
Method: A theoretical model describing the process for acquiring and sharing tacit knowledge and 
development of a TMS through social interaction is presented and a second predictive model 
addresses the two research questions above. The elements of the predictive model and other 
demographic variables were incorporated into a larger online survey for software development teams, 
completed by 46 software SMEs, consisting of 181 individual team members. 
Results: Our results show that team tacit knowledge is acquired and shared directly through good 
quality social interactions and through the development of a TMS with quality of social interaction 
playing a greater role than transactive memory. Both TMS and team tacit knowledge predict 
effectiveness but not efficiency in software teams. 
Conclusion: It is concluded that TMS and team tacit knowledge can differentiate between low- and 
high-performing teams in terms of effectiveness, where more effective teams have a competitive 
advantage in developing new products and bringing them to market. As face-to-face social interaction 
is key, collocated, functionally rich, domain expert teams are advocated rather than distributed teams, 
though arguably the team manager may be in a separate geographic location provided that there is 
frequent communication and effective use of issue tracking tools as in agile teams. 
 
Key Words: Tacit knowledge, Transactive memory, Social interaction, Agile teams, Team 
performance 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Various observers describe today's global economy as one in transition to a ‘knowledge economy’ as 
an extension of an ‘information society’. As the modern world economy has transitioned from an 
industrial to knowledge-based economy, the nature of software development has also changed. 
Software development is a knowledge-intensive process, where knowledge is created and shared, 
when different aspects of a software development process (concepts, products, tools, process, people 
etc.) interact with each other [1]. Software development is a knowledge-driven industry, which relies 
on employees’ expert knowledge to create a finished product, where this expert knowledge is mostly 
tacit [2] Software development teams have a relatively unique structure, wherein the division of 
labour among members is highly interdependent.  Therefore knowledge sharing is a key process in 
developing software products and since expert knowledge is mostly tacit, the acquisition and sharing 
of tacit knowledge and the development of a Transactive Memory System (TMS) are significant in the 
software development process. 
 
Tacit knowledge, as opposed to formal or explicit knowledge, refers to a category of knowledge that 
is difficult to transfer to another person by means of writing it down or verbalising it. The concept of 
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tacit knowledge was introduced by Polanyi [3] who described it as knowledge that cannot be 
articulated, or the fact that “we can know more than we can tell” (p.4).  
 
Since then, there has been much debate in the literature as to how tacit knowledge can be 
conceptualised and operationally defined. Some researchers [4] argue that ‘tacitness…is a matter of 
degree’ and that the same knowledge may be more tacit for one person than p.78. Others argue that 
there is a middle ground between tacit and explicit knowledge, which is articulable tacit knowledge 
[2, 5, 6, 7].  This is where tacit knowledge is created through social interaction [2, 7]. Yet others 
dispute that tacit knowledge can ever be articulated [3, 8] and refer to this middle ground as implicit 
knowledge. 
 
Domain knowledge required by experts, such as software developers, to perform expert roles in 
organisational contexts is largely tacit and this underlines the need for knowledge sharing to enable 
software organisations to: 
• Effectively share domain expertise between the customer and the development team; 
• Identify the requirements of the software system; 
• Capture non-externalised knowledge of the development team members; 
• Bring together knowledge from distributed individuals to form a repository of organisational 
knowledge; 
• Retain knowledge that would otherwise be lost due to the loss of experienced staff; and  
• Improve organisational knowledge dissemination [9] 
 
There are multiple approaches to organizing the software development process and multiple factors 
influencing the software development process [10], with two major ones being the traditional (or plan 
based), which rely primarily on managing explicit knowledge, and agile methods, which primarily 
rely on managing tacit knowledge [11] and recognises the importance of human interaction in the 
software process over written knowledge in formal documentation (see http://agilemanifesto.org). 
Communication in agile development is both crucial but also tacit, informal and predominantly verbal 
[12]. Understanding the role and nature of tacit knowledge in agile software development is 
challenging given agile’s discounting of comprehensive documentation and its value on human 
interaction.  
 
The increasing popularity of agile methods makes it important to test its underlying principles and 
thereby enhance our understanding human factors in the software development process.  This will 
serve to provide support for the agile approach, particularly in its advocacy of social interaction. 
Accordingly this paper addresses the following questions: 
1. How do software development teams acquire and share tacit knowledge? 
2. What roles do tacit knowledge and transactive memory play in successful team performance? 
 
In the present study, a novel measure of team transactive memory is introduced as a part of a 
predictive model exploring the nature of the acquisition and sharing of tacit knowledge in software 
development teams. A transactive memory system (TMS) is a type of shared mental model, where 
there is a cooperative division of labour for learning, remembering, and communicating relevant team 
knowledge. Building on an earlier study [2] which developed a team measure for tacit knowledge in 
software development teams, we now include both quality and quantity of social interaction as part of 
the predictive model. This model is expected to provide empirical support for the agile approach to 
software development. Among other guiding principles, agile methods emphasise the importance of 
tacit knowledge sharing through social interaction. While recent studies have emerged which support 
the link between tacit knowledge and social interaction in agile teams, there is a clear lack lack of 
statistical and empirical studies to support agile claims [13].  In addition, there is a lack of rigour in 
the measures for tacit knowledge and a paucity of evidence at the team level as to how this knowledge 
is actually integrated into the team and subsequently manifest in performance. It is proposed in this 
research that social interaction is central to development of a TMS in software teams and also to tacit 
knowledge creation. This TMS assists software development teams in acquiring and disseminating 
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tacit knowledge. Furthermore, the predictive model also explores the impact of transactive memory, 
social interaction and tacit knowledge on team performance. 
 
2. BACKGROUND 
 
In a previous study [2] we operationally defined and developed a measure of Team Tacit Knowledge 
(TTK) for software development teams and demonstrated that team tacit knowledge was positively 
related to good quality social interactions and predicted effective team performance. Furthermore we 
demonstrated that tacit knowledge is acquired and shared directly, through good quality social 
interactions and the frequency of interaction indirectly aids the acquisition and sharing of tacit 
knowledge since it leads to better quality interactions. 
The development and validation of the Team Tacit Knowledge Measure (TTKM) for software 
development teams was an extension of individual-level, tacit-knowledge research to consider team-
level behaviour. In this paper, team tacit knowledge is defined as: The aggregation of articulable 
tacit, individual, goal driven, expert knowledge to the team-level, where different members of the team 
possess different aspects of tacit knowledge [2] 
 
2.1. Transactive Memory and Social Interaction 
 
Transactive memory systems (TMSs) were conceived by Wegner [14] who observed that members of 
long-tenured groups tend to rely on one another to obtain, process, and communicate information 
from distinct knowledge domains. Wegner [14] posited that knowledge specialisation is greater in 
groups with well-developed TMSs. Specialisation involves expertise recognition, as it guides group 
members to identify other team members with the relevant information and  evaluate that information 
based on the source [15]. Transactive memory involves the awareness of specialisations (or expert 
knowledge) and coordination of this differentiated knowledge. Specialised knowledge and its 
coordination may be acquired through experience of working in a domain, in this case software 
development. 
 
Lewis [16] developed a field measure of TMSs, holding that a TMS was an unobservable (latent) 
construct which could be discerned from the following manifest variables: the differentiated structure 
of members’ knowledge (specialisation), members’ beliefs about the reliability of other members’ 
knowledge (credibility), and effective orchestrated knowledge processing (coordination). According 
to Lewis and Herndon [17] the formal assumptions which underlie the latent variable model is that (a) 
we infer that TMS is operating in a team through the manifest variables of credibility, specialisation 
and coordination (b) these variables co-vary as a function of TMS and (c) the manifest variables are 
independent after controlling for a TMS, i.e. there is no other reason for the three manifest variables 
to be related. 
 
2.2 Social Interaction and the development of TMS 
 
In the present study, social interaction is defined as face-to-face, tied to a goal and informal where 
good quality of social interactions are related to tacit knowledge. The quality of social interaction is 
an important means through which tacit knowledge is created in teams, and it is now proposed that 
social interaction is central to the development of a TMS [2]. Social interaction in teams is related to 
‘Team Mental Models’ (TMM), where team members tend to rely on one another in a cognitively 
interdependent manner. Theory and research surrounding the concept of social interaction do not tend 
to discriminate between quality and quantity of interaction and definitions tend to be broad rather than 
focused. Indeed, most definitions use social interaction and communication interchangeably [18, 19]. 
Quality and quantity of social interaction are interdependent the quality of communication within a 
team depends on frequency, formalisation, structure and openness of the information exchange [2, 
20].  
 
Transactive Memory is a form of team mental model and as such it is developed through social 
interaction within the team, where informal interaction is considered the most successful type of 
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communication in groups. TMSs develop as team members learn about one another’s expertise [14], 
accomplished predominantly through interpersonal communication [21]. Evidence for the relationship 
between transactive memory and social interaction is found in the field study by Lewis [16] who 
measured functional or ‘task-relevant’ communication and found that it was related to transactive 
memory. Laboratory studies have also consistently shown TMSs to predict higher performance in 
work teams [22 ,23] than non-interacting dyads. Furthermore, in a review of the research into TMS 
[17] cited results from field based studies which found that group member familiarity, communication 
volume and frequency, and task characteristics of  interdependence, cooperative goal interdependence  
and support for innovation were related to higher TMSs in work groups. However, it must be noted 
that these studies do not differentiate between quality and quantity of interaction. The nature of the 
task is also important; according to Akgün [24] the impact of a TMS on team learning, speed-to-
market, and new product success was higher when there was a higher task complexity. Software 
development teams work on complex tasks with many interacting elements which need to be 
coordinated and integrated. 
 
In a study of 218 individuals across 18 work teams Yuan et al. [25] found that at the individual level 
the relationship between location of expertise and expertise exchange was mediated by 
communication tie strength and moderated by shared task interdependence. Team-level variables also 
were significantly related to individual-level outcomes such that individual expertise exchange 
happened more frequently in teams with well-developed team-level expertise directories, as well as 
with higher team communication tie strength and shared task interdependence. 
 
2.3 Sharing Tacit Knowledge 
 
The term knowledge sharing is a more appropriate expression than knowledge transfer and will be 
used to describe the sharing of knowledge between people with emphasis on knowledge sharing 
within groups and teams. It is argued that simple knowledge can be shared formally through 
scheduled meetings, training, lectures and formal discussion. However, sharing complex knowledge, 
as in software development teams, involves the development of TMMs or a collective mind [7, 26]. 
The TMM of interest in the present study is transactive memory. Knowledge sharing is argued to be a 
complex social process that involves eliciting both explicit and tacit knowledge. The process is further 
complicated by the need to fully understand and consider the context within which the knowledge is 
embedded [27]. Tacit knowledge, like knowledge in general, may be common to a group or divided 
over individuals. 
 
3. ACQUIRING AND SHARING TACIT KNOWLEDGE IN TEAMS 
 
Knowledge driven industries such as the software sector rely on employees’ expertise to produce a 
finished product. Knowledge is the means of production in such organisations, and this expert 
knowledge is owned by employees. Expert knowledge is mainly tacit or inarticulable, and so difficult 
to communicate however, it is thought to be a core competitive advantage [7, 28, 29, 30]. Social 
interaction between team members is forwarded as the means through which tacit knowledge is 
acquired and shared [7, 31, 32]. Software products are developed in teams and it is therefore essential 
to the effective development of these products that knowledge is acquired and shared within the 
development team.  
 
Dyer [33] defines a team as ‘a collection of people who must collaborate, to some degree, to achieve 
common goals’ (pp. 24-25). He goes on to suggest that various types of teams can be placed along a 
continuum according to the amount of collaboration (integration and role differentiation) required. At 
one end of the continuum are teams, such as golf teams, that are composed of a set of individual 
performers. At the other end he places the crew of an Air Force bomber where every member of the 
crew has a specific set of assignments that are critical if the venture is to be successful. Often times, 
group and team are used interchangeably [32, 34]. In the present study the unit of analysis is referred 
to as team rather than group as this implies that there is interaction between members. In addition, 
software development teams may be placed towards the collaborative end of the continuum. 
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3.1 Philosophical Underpinning 
 
Whilst a universal definition of knowledge remains elusive, it is necessary for the development of 
knowledge sharing theories, to have at least a working definition to inform development. Berger and 
Luckmann [35] forwarded a discourse called ‘The Social Construction of Reality’ which asserted that 
knowledge begins with the individual, but through face-to face interaction, a shared reality is 
constructed that is agreed upon socially and is situation dependent. Knowledge in everyday life is 
socially distributed being possessed differently by different individuals and types of individuals. For 
the purpose of this research the philosophical approach taken draws on the phenomenological and 
constructivist theories of Von Glaserfeld [1, 35, 36]. Phenomenological and constructivist approaches 
to studying knowledge do not separate the knower from the knowledge they possess and advocate a 
socially agreed upon reality. This study’s philosophical approach to knowledge sees knowledge as 
personal, socially constructed and rooted in tacit knowledge 
 
3.2 Levels of Knowledge Acquisition 
 
Acquiring tacit knowledge involves organisational learning which occurs at several levels. 
Edmondson [37] outlined three levels of theorising about organisational learning. At the ‘macro’ or 
organisational level, theories focus on the stabilising effects of routines and adaptation over time. 
Individual level or micro approaches look at the behaviour of individuals and their effect on 
organisational change. The macro and micro levels of analysis provide a foundation for a third 
perspective that investigates learning at the group or ‘meso’ level of analysis, where a group level 
approach is inherently integrative, incorporating factors from two or more levels simultaneously [38].  
According to Edmondson [37] teams, or work groups, are also important in that individual cognition 
and behaviour, is shaped by social influences, that is, by the attitudes and behaviours of others with 
whom they work closely [39, 40] 
 
Organisational knowledge processes and organisational learning are interdependent, and it is 
impossible to study one element without studying the other [41, 29]. Johannessen et al. [41] also posit 
that situated and contextual learning are the elements that tie tacit knowledge to organisational 
learning. Individual approaches to the acquisition of tacit knowledge, are concerned with the 
development of expertise, through perception, intuition and experience, and involves deliberative 
practice. At the team (or ‘meso’) level, social knowledge requires mutual adjustment and is rarely 
reproduced in the same way twice and so defies precise codification [32]. It may therefore be 
considered as mostly tacit. 
 
In the present study the type of tacit knowledge under scrutiny refers to informal face-to-face 
interaction requiring social interaction to communicate [7, 42, 43]. Hansen et al. [43] argue that 
interpersonal, relatively close relationships and personal contact, were imperative in transferring 
complex knowledge i.e. tacit and context dependent, but not for the transfer of simple knowledge i.e. 
explicit and context-independent. Tacit knowledge may be transferred in a number of ways, including 
mentoring and apprenticeships, but mainly involves social interaction [2, 31] 
 
3.3 Linking Social Interaction, Tacit Knowledge and Transactive Memory 
 
Social interaction was seen as necessary for the development of TMSs [16]. Social interaction is also 
related to tacit knowledge, where face-to-face interaction is considered to be the richest medium for 
transferring knowledge because it allows for immediate feedback and the embodiment of tacit 
knowledge cues [44]. Face-to-face conversation is best suited to transmitting knowledge that is 
fundamentally tacit, because it can use a much wider variety of metaphors than conversation through 
information technology [45]. Furthermore Granovetter [46] from his studies using Social Network 
Analysis (SNA) stated that strong ties identified by close relationships (among other things) are ideal 
for the sharing of tacit, complex knowledge. Nonaka and Takeuchi [7] posited in their SECI 
(Socialization, Externalization, Combination, and Internalization) model that new knowledge is 
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created through iterative social interaction, where tacit knowledge is made explicit. However, a more 
appropriate explanation may be that rather than making tacit knowledge explicit through social 
interaction, evidence of tacit knowledge acquisition may be seen in skilled performance [47]. We 
propose that tacit knowledge acquisition is a reciprocal process, which originates with individuals and 
becomes group and organisational knowledge as a result of social interaction [48, 49]. 
 
3.4 Empirical Evidence for Transactive Memory in Software Teams 
 
TMSs emphasise members’ expertise and mental representations of that expertise, but not other 
mental representations that team members might share about the team, task, or situation. It is this 
specific emphasis on expertise however, that makes the TMS construct especially relevant for 
understanding how knowledge-worker teams develop, share, integrate and leverage distributed 
expertise [16]. Two studies in the domain of software development into the related concepts of 
expertise coordination and mutual knowledge provide further evidence for the use and development of 
transactive memory in software development teams. In the expertise coordination study, Faraj and 
Sproull [50] found ‘that for expertise coordination to be effective, processes that are distributed, 
heedful and emergent have to occur’ (p.1556). An empirical investigation into the similar concept of 
‘mutual knowledge’ was conducted by McChesney and Gallagher [51]. These authors posit that 
‘mutual knowledge’ consists not only of specific pieces of information, but also the awareness that the 
other knows this information. This view sees the team as a distributed cognitive system, highlighting 
issues of team design and development. These two concepts are very similar to transactive memory. 
Furthermore, in both studies the coordination of expertise and mutual knowledge were considered 
tacit. 
 
3.5 Software Teams and Tacit Knowledge Sharing  
 
The processes of communication, coordination, and collaboration are at the heart of, and key enablers 
of, software development processes [52]. In agile methods communication is the imparting or 
interchanging of thoughts, opinions, or information by speech, writing, or signs [53]. Communication 
is an essential component of all software development coordination and collaboration practices and 
processes, with face-to-face communication is found to be the most effective in software teams [54, 
55]. In support of this the Agile Manifesto calls for collaboration and social interaction, emphasises 
people over processes, working software over documentation, and adaptability to change more than 
following a fixed plan [56]. Indeed agile methods suggest that most written documentation can be 
replaced by informal communications among team members internally and between team and the 
customers with a stronger emphasis on tacit knowledge rather than explicit knowledge [9]. 
 
According to Chau et al. [9] it is unlikely that all members of a development team possess all the 
knowledge required for the activities of software development. Therefore different people will have 
different aspects of knowledge, as posited by transactive memory and TMM theory. Melnik and 
Maurer [57] argued that knowledge is socially constructed and held, and conducted a study to 
demonstrate the importance of face-to-face interaction in sharing abstract or complex knowledge. The 
authors concluded that the higher the complexity, the more is the need for interactive knowledge 
sharing via direct verbal communication, citing the richness of face-to-face communication in 
providing information through physical cues and voice inflection, which are important when there is 
ambiguity [57]. 
 
In another study, Bahli and Zeid [58] explored knowledge sharing in an eXtreme programming (XP) 
project and a traditional project and found that the creation of tacit knowledge improved as a result of 
frequent interactions.  
 
3.6 Role of Tacit Knowledge in Team Performance  
 
Evidence of tacit knowledge acquisition is seen in team performance [47]. Team performance on 
software development projects is dependent on many different and interacting factors like effective 
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plans, good communication, clear goals etc. In addition internal group processes, particularly those 
focussing on the team’s relationships are more likely than technical factors to be associated with team 
performance on successful projects [59]. In terms of team performance TMMs are assumed to 
enhance the quality of teamwork skills and team effectiveness [60, 61]. 
 
Team performance in software development may be divided into two parts: efficiency and 
effectiveness [50, 62, 63]. Efficiency usually refers to the budget and schedule of the project [64].  
Effectiveness refers to the achievement of project goals [65]. Unrealistic schedules and 
underestimated effort estimates typically result in extreme workload pressure [64, 66]. When there is 
a perception that the schedule or effort estimates are unrealistic, software developers may not strive 
for quality solutions or may not fully commit to the goals of the project [67]. 
  
4. MODEL FOR ACQUISITION AND SHARING OF TACIT KNOWLEDGE IN TEAMS 
 
Social interaction is posited as the primary means by which tacit knowledge is shared [2, 7, 32]. 
Interaction is important because knowledge is stored in communities and groups and a repository on 
its own does not support these communities [68]. The more social interaction in work groups and 
teams, the more tacit knowledge is shared, then the better use is made of transactive memory. 
However it is not merely social interaction alone. Team tacit knowledge refers to knowledge 
associated with group activities, gained through the experience of working together by constructing 
shared cognitions or a ‘collective mind’ [18, 26, 50]. The collective mind is emergent and therefore is 
not known in its entirety to any one individual although portions are known differentially to all [69]. 
TMSs enact collective minds of teams. 
 
4.1 Theoretical model for the Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit knowledge in Teams 
 
Knowledge acquisition and sharing are interdependent activities that occur between members of 
teams and may be seen in their interactions with one-another. Social interactions are therefore 
essential to the acquisition of team tacit knowledge. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed theoretical link 
between social interaction, transactive memory and tacit knowledge for the acquisition and sharing of 
tacit knowledge in teams dealing with complex tasks. It represents the process by which tacit 
knowledge is shared between individuals in a team and from the team to the individual, where it 
becomes re-integrated. It is acknowledged that many human factors (e.g. trust, leadership, cohesion 
etc.) other than social interaction and transactive memory contribute to the creation of team tacit 
knowledge, these are beyond the scope of the proposed model but their presence is recognised and 
represented by a dotted line in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1 Theoretical Model for the Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in Teams 
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In order to explain the theoretical model each section of the model is numbered and described. This is 
to ensure clarity; the cognitive processes in the model do not occur in a stepwise sequence but are 
reciprocal, dynamic and at times simultaneous. 
 
1 Team tacit knowledge has been (and is being) created by team members 
2 Individuals draw from the team tacit knowledge and create their own tacit knowledge. This 
is a background process which is dynamic and reciprocal relying on constructivist situated 
learning 
3 This knowledge is re-integrated and becomes individual knowledge 
4 & 5 As individuals interact, informally and face-to-face, tacit knowledge is acquired and shared 
and a TMS is also developed. TMSs allow for knowledge to be stored and shared, and are 
therefore both dynamic and static 
 
Transactive processes also refine information in the TMS structure and produce individual and 
collective learning that is useful to performance which cannot be performed by technology substitutes 
such as knowledge repositories, intranets, search engines etc. [17]. 
 
In a preliminary exploration of this theoretical model the strength of the relationships will be 
investigated between the main variables in the model. We advance three hypotheses for the 
acquisition and sharing of tacit knowledge in software teams: 
 
• H1: There will be a positive correlation between social interaction (quality and quantity) and 
transactive memory  
• H2: There is a positive relationship between social interaction (quality and quantity) and 
tacit knowledge 
• H3: There will be a positive relationship between transactive memory and tacit knowledge 
 
4.2 Predictive Model for Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in Teams 
 
In order to further test the theoretical model a second predictive model is forwarded which serves as 
an operational version of the theoretical model and also includes a prediction of how the variables 
influence team performance. Transactive memory and tacit knowledge are thought to influence team 
performance. According to Lewis and Herndon [17] “(T)he dynamic interplay between TMS structure 
and processes can produce individual specialized learning and new collective knowledge that can be 
applied to the group’s task” (p.1259).  TMS is enacted in tacit knowing of the location and awareness 
of team member expertise, which develops as team tacit knowledge is created.  
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This predictive model operationalizes the components presented in Figure 1. TMS relevance is 
defined as the strength of the relationship between a TMS and performance on a task [17]. But team 
performance is also a proxy for situational team knowledge since tacit knowledge is manifest in 
skilled team performance therefore it is thought that tacit knowledge plays a greater role than 
transactive memory in successful team performance. 
 
Figure 2 Predictive Model for Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in Teams 
 
 
 
Based upon the preceding discussion we advance two further hypotheses for the acquisition and 
sharing of tacit knowledge in software teams: 
 
• H4: Social interaction (quality and quantity) will predict team tacit knowledge above and 
beyond transactive memory.  
• H5: Team tacit knowledge will predict team performance (efficiency and effectiveness) above 
and beyond social interaction (quality and quantity) and transactive memory. 
 
 
5 RESEARCH STUDY AND METHOD 
 
The aim of this study was investigate the relationships between social interaction, transactive memory 
and team tacit knowledge. Furthermore the predictive model for the acquisition and sharing of tacit 
knowledge in teams is tested and the influence of team tacit knowledge on team performance in 
software development teams is explored.  
 
5.1 Sample Characteristics 
 
Forty eight teams from 46 small to medium organisations based in Ireland and the UK participated in 
an online interactive questionnaire consisting of 75% (N=121) males and 25% (N=60) females. These 
two countries were chosen, as Irish and UK software industries share several commonalities, both 
countries are dominated by international companies with indigenous companies emphasising vertical 
or niche market. The samples were drawn from two software business directories. 
 
Most participants (47%) were in the 31-40 age range with an average of 11.64 years of experience 
(SD 4.97). Team size varied from 2 to 12+, with the mean team size being 4.86 and an average within 
team response rate of 81.86%. It was deemed that non-response bias was not a pervasive threat to the 
validity of the study, since, some non-participating organisations returned emails giving reasons for 
not taking part. These reasons included: lack of time, software development was not team based or 
they were not software developers. Given the challenges associated with getting teams rather than 
individuals to respond, the overall organisational response rate of 9.15% compares favourably to 
email studies and to studies involving industrial teams and software developers. The Irish sample was 
obtained from the National Software Directorate’s (NSD) listing of over 700 Irish based software 
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companies. The UK sample was obtained from the Kellysearch directory of over 3,000 UK software 
companies. In order to maximise response rates the following criteria were used to eliminate 
organisations from the sample frame: 
If the target organisation  
(a) did not provide an email address, 
(b) did not develop software in teams, 
(c)  conducted software development ‘offshore’, 
(d) were software re-sellers, 
(e)  were involved in software production maintenance, 
(f)  were involved in computer training, consulting or web design. 
 
In all, 263, Irish, small to medium enterprises (SMEs) were contacted (29 emails were incorrect or 
returned by anti-spamming tool) yielding 234 usable contacts. The UK sample frame consisted of 382 
SMEs (48 emails were incorrect or returned by anti-spamming tool). To further maximise response 
rates, where possible, the company CEO or COO names were obtained and all were contacted by 
email. The email explained the study and asked the recipient to forward it to the relevant project 
manager, who was asked to deploy the attached link to all team members. In addition, the email 
advised of anonymity of responses and offered a summary of the key findings of the study customised 
to each participating company. 
 
 
5.2 Synopsis of Research Strategy 
 
A survey design was chosen to measure the variables of interest in the present study. The survey 
method employs a number of instruments to collect data on all the variables of interest and provides a 
quantitative description of a sample population of software development teams through the use of 
self-report measures. Findings from the survey method may be generalised to the population of 
software development teams as a whole. In addition, the survey was developed for completion online.  
 
An online survey was used because this distribution method best addressed the questions under study 
and suited the IT informed, time limited, participants. The survey developed in the present study, 
consists of a variety of both previously validated instruments and measures developed specifically for 
the present research. All measures, in the survey, involved self-report perceptions where participants 
quantified how often or how intensely they experienced the phenomena under study enabling 
comparisons across teams. The choice of survey items and the development of the tacit knowledge 
measure are detailed in the Section 5.3.  
 
5.3 Measures and Scoring 
 
The first section of the questionnaire detailed the study and ensured anonymity. Completion of the 
questionnaire took approximately 15 minutes and included a measure of Team Tacit Knowledge 
(TTKM) designed specifically for software development teams, an index of the quality of social 
interaction within the team, a measure of quantity of social interaction, a validated measure of 
transactive memory. In addition team performance was also assessed. The measures are now 
described. 
 
Team tacit knowledge  
Team tacit knowledge was measured using the Team Tacit Knowledge Measure (TTKM) [2]. The 
TTKM was scored by comparing the individual score on each of the 14 bipolar constructs items with 
an expert profile. We scored the responses to the TTKM by calculating a squared Euclidean distance 
of the individual from that of the expert mean. Internal consistency for the TTKM as measured by 
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha a=.71 at the team level. Given that the obtained team level reliability 
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falls within the range for other situational judgement tests and for those reliabilities obtained on 
previous measures of tacit knowledge then we consider the internal consistency of the team level 
score to be acceptable. 
 
These individual scores were then aggregated to form a team score, and the rwg (agreement within 
group measure) for the TTKM scale was .96, indicating homogeneity and that aggregating members’ 
scores to the team-level of analysis was statistically justified. Using Messick’s [70] unified validity 
framework, it was found that the TTKM was a reasonably internally valid and reliable measure of 
tacit knowledge at the team-level Showing convergent validity with quality  of social interaction, 
divergent validity with explicit job knowledge and predictive validity with team performance [2]. 
 
Quality of Social Interaction  
The quality of social interaction was assessed by a self-report questionnaire regarding two perceived 
outcomes of social interactions across team members, resulting in an index of social interaction. This 
measure was adapted from Chiu et al. [71] in which participants were asked to recall the most recent 
instance where they spent more than 15 minutes alone interacting face-to-face with each member of 
the team. For each team member participants were asked to (a) indicate on a 3 point scale whether 
they had attained their goal in the interaction (where 0 = ‘ not applicable’, 1 = ‘no’, 2 = ‘to some 
extent’ and 3 = ‘yes’), and (b) indicate the degree of change in their relationship with the other person 
after the interaction, also on a 3 point scale where 1 = ‘got worse’, 2 = ‘remained the same’ and 3 = 
‘got better’. Chiu et al. [71] found that of a possible range of 1 to 9, the overall index of perceived 
interaction quality ranged from 2.33 to 9 (N= 95, mean = 5.80, SD 1.09) for college students. In the 
present study there were 4 categories of response for both questions where an extra category (1 = ‘not 
applicable’) was added. This category was included to allow for the presence of a team member with 
whom the respondent does not have informal interaction with another team member. This lack of 
informal interaction may be an indicator of a weak social relationship, thereforethe value for ‘not 
applicable’ was not ‘0’ since this number has to be multiplied to form the interaction index, a ‘0’ 
would have indicated a non-response. Hence the possible range was from 1 – 16. For each interaction 
the responses to these two questions were multiplied to form an interaction quality index for that 
social interaction. All of the interaction quality indexes were averaged to form an overall index of 
perceived interaction quality for each team. This measure was deemed adequate as it could be applied 
to different groups, allowed for the interaction quality for each team to be assessed and lent itself to an 
online interactive survey method. In order to compare to the original study which had a maximum 
score of 9 the Chiu et al. [71] mean score was transformed by dividing by 9 and multiplying by 16, 
the new mean was 10.31 and the new SD was 1.94. 
 
In addition, convergent and discriminant validity were also established. In line with Chiu et al.’s [71] 
analysis for each interaction, the responses to the two questions were multiplied to form an interaction 
quality index for that social interaction. All of the interaction quality indexes were averaged to form 
an overall index of perceived interaction quality for each individual. These scores were then 
aggregated to form a team score of quality of social interaction. 
 
Quantity of social interaction  
Quantity of social interaction was measured using the method by Levesque, et al. [72] in 62 student 
software development project teams. Each person rated how much they had worked with each other 
member of their team, using a 6 point scale that ranged from 0 = ‘not at all’ to 5 = ‘a lot’. The total 
interaction score was calculated by dividing the actual amount of interaction by the total possible 
interactions with other members of the team. A team interaction score was calculated for each team by 
taking the mean of its members’ interaction scores. For Levesque et al [72] the team interaction score 
ranged from 0.28 to 0.81, with a mean interaction score of 0.54, on a scale of 0 to 1.00. This method 
was used because it was valid for software development teams and was appropriate for use in an 
online survey. 
 
Transactive Memory  
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Transactive memory was gauged using the 15 item  field measure of transactive memory  developed 
by Lewis [16] where the TMS is a latent, second order factor (transactive memory systems), indicated 
by three manifest, first-order factors (specialisation, credibility, coordination), each of which was 
indicated by five items.  
 
This scale was used to measure transactive memory because it is a team level measure and the only 
field measure of this construct, and is deemed valid and reliable. Respondents were asked to ‘think of 
the last project or milestone that this team completed’ and then respond to each item on a scale of 1 to 
5 where 1 = ‘strongly disagree’ and 5 = ‘strongly agree’.  In the original validation of the TMS 
instrument three studies were conducted: a laboratory sample of 124 teams (α = 0.86, x  =  54.16, SD 
= 4.91), a field sample of 64 Master of Business Administration consulting teams (α = 0.92, x  = 
55.59, SD = 6.16) and a field sample of 27 teams from technology companies (α = 0.82, x  = 23.12, 
SD = 1.98).  The first two studies used structured equation modelling to establish reliability and 
validity however a weighted composite was used for study 3, because the sample size was too small to 
use structured equation modelling.  
 
In relation to the TMS measure, a weighted composite score was computed as this was deemed 
suitable for the sample size. The TMS score was weighted by regressing the TMS factor on its sub-
factors and items, while still taking into account the hypothesised measurement model. Scale weights 
are given by the regression coefficients. In this study the scale weights were as follows: specialisation: 
R2 = 0.53, credibility: R2 = 0.79, coordination:R2 = 0 .67. The scores for each sub-factor were 
multiplied by their scale weight the three were added together to make the weighted composite. 
 
Team Performance 
Two dimensions of performance for knowledge teams consisting of effectiveness and efficiency were 
measured. Objective measures of performance present difficulties in the IS field [63], since using 
objective measures assumes comparability across software projects or unique situations constraints, 
and this raises a new set of methodological measurement issues [73]. Using self-assessment of 
performance rather than stakeholder assessment was deemed appropriate in this context, for practical 
reasons (as just outlined), issues related to confidentiality and to maximise response rates. 
 
The effectiveness measure constituted 5 items and asked how well teams performed, in relation to 
other software development teams they have known, on dimensions of work quality, team operations, 
ability to meet project goals, extent of meeting design objectives and reputation of work excellence. 
The efficiency measure had two items and dealt with adherence to schedule and budget. Responses 
for both effectiveness and efficiency were rated on a 1 to 5 likert-type scale from ‘not very good’ to 
‘excellent’  
 
The effectiveness measure consisted of five items and asked how well teams performed, in relation to 
other software development teams they have known, on dimensions of work quality, team operations, 
ability to meet project goals, extent of meeting design objectives and reputation of work excellence. 
The efficiency measure had two items and dealt with adherence to schedule and budget. Responses 
for both effectiveness and efficiency were rated on a 1 to 5 scale from ‘not very good’ to ‘excellent’. 
The rwg for the effectiveness scale was .90 and .76 for efficiency. These measures were developed by 
Faraj and Sproull [50] who found reliabilities for stakeholder ratings of software development teams 
for the effectiveness measure of α = 0.86 (mean = 4.07; SD = 0.48) and for the efficiency measure of 
α = 0.74 (mean = 3.85; SD = 0.77). 
 
6 RESULTS 
 
First individual scores were calculated for all variables, which were then averaged for team-level 
analysis. Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations among the study 
variables and the internal consistency of the measures. 
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Table 1 Means, standard deviations, reliabilities and inter-correlations among study variables (N = 
48) 
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. TMS 41.94 4.38 (.88)      
2. QSI 12.83 1.88 .61** (NA)     
3. Quant SI 64.60 17.0
6 
.64** .39** (NA
) 
   
4. TTKM 5.49 2.48 .30* .45** .17 (.71)   
5. Effectiveness 3.69 0.55 .35** .13 .15 .35** (.88)  
6. Efficiency 3.24 0.73 .18 -.03 -.08 .09 .56** (.83) 
NB. Values in parentheses represent internal consistency reliabilities (Cronbach’s 
alphas) obtained in this study *p<.05, **p<.01 
 
6.1 Hypothesised Relationships 
 
Development of a TMS was positively and significantly related to both quality and quantity of social 
(r=.61 and r=.64, p<.01, respectively) providing support for H1. A significant positive relationship 
was found between quality of social interaction and team tacit knowledge (r=.45, p<.01), but the 
relationship between quantity of social interaction and team tacit knowledge, while positive in 
direction, was not significant (r=.17, p>.05). This indicates that the nature and quality of the informal 
social interactions are related to the amount of tacit knowledge within a team, while the frequency of 
interaction is not, providing partial support for H2. On the other hand both quality and quantity of 
social interaction are important for the development of a TMS. A significant positive relationship was 
found between TMS and TTKM (r=.30, p<.05) as predicted in H3. 
 
6.2 Other relationships 
 
Effectiveness was also correlated significantly with team tacit knowledge and TMS (r=.35 and r=.35, 
p<.01, respectively). A significant positive relationship was found between quality and quantity of 
social interaction (r=.39, p<.01) but neither was significantly related to effectiveness. 
 
6.3 Predictive Model for the Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in Software Teams 
 
H4 posited that social interaction (quality and quantity) would predict team tacit knowledge above 
and beyond transactive memory. To test this hypothesis a hierarchical regression was conducted to 
ascertain the extent to which quality and quantity of social interaction in software development teams 
accounts for unique variance in team tacit knowledge ratings (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Hierarchical regression for TMS and Social Interaction in predicting tacit knowledge (N = 
48) 
 Step 1 Step 2      
Variables β t β t Df R2 F ΔR2 ΔF 
Step 1: Control Variables          
TMS weighted composite .30 2.11* .06 .31 1, 46 .09 4.44*   
Step 2: Social Interaction          
Quality SI   .43 2.52*      
Quant SI   -.04 -.23 3, 44 .20 3.76* .12 3.20* 
* p<.05 
 
It was found that the overall model was significant accounting for 20% of the variance in team tacit 
knowledge. Quality and quantity of social interaction significantly describe 12% of variance in team 
tacit knowledge above and beyond transactive memory. However, transactive memory is also a 
significant predictor of team tacit knowledge (9% of variance). 
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6.4 Predicting Team Performance 
 
It was expected (H5) that team tacit knowledge will predict team performance (efficiency and 
effectiveness) above and beyond quality of social interaction, quantity of social interaction and 
transactive memory (weighted composite score). However as efficiency was only related to 
effectiveness and not to any of the predictor variables, it was decided to conduct just one hierarchical 
regression with effectiveness as the dependent variable. The results are presented in table 3.  
 
6.5 Predicting Effectiveness 
 
Table 3 presents the results of the hierarchical regression analysis to ascertain the extent to which 
team tacit knowledge in software development teams accounts for unique variance in effectiveness 
ratings. 
 
Table 3. Hierarchical Regression of Effectiveness on Transactive Memory, Social Interaction and on 
Team Tacit Knowledge 
 Step 1 Step 2      
Variables β t β t Df R2 F ΔR2 ΔF 
Step 1: Control Variables          
TMS weighted  .52 2.46*   .50  2.46*      
Quality SI -.13 - .73 - .27 -1.53      
Quant SI - 14 - .75 - .12 - .70 3,44 .15 2.50   
Step 2: Team Tacit Knowledge          
TTKM   .34 2.29* 4,43 .24 3.37* .10 5.25* 
*p<.05, **p<.01 
 
The results in Table 3 around 24 % of the variance in effectiveness is accounted for by all of the 
variables combined in the full model, which is statistically significant. Team tacit knowledge 
describes 10% of variance in effectiveness above and beyond transactive memory and quality and 
quantity of social interaction and is statistically significant.  
However transactive memory alone also exerts an influence of effectiveness. This suggests that 
transactive memory may even be a more important factor than team tacit knowledge in predicting 
effectiveness in software development teams. Quality and quantity of social interaction acted as 
suppressor variables. 
 
7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
Support for the theoretical model (Figure 1) for the ‘Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in 
Teams’ was demonstrated in the significant positive relationships between TMS, TTKM and Quality 
of social interaction.  Transactive memory was found to be related to both the quality and quantity of 
social interaction, which is supported by previous research into related team mental model and 
expertise coordination (e.g. [50, 51]). Furthermore Team tacit knowledge was related to transactive 
memory providing evidence that tacit knowledge is created through social interaction, which increases 
the development of shared mental models. Support for this position comes from related studies into 
expertise coordination, where teams were found to coordinate their expertise implicitly and mutual 
knowledge was tacit [50, 51]. 
 
In addition to the general support found for theoretical model, a predictive model (Figure 2) for the 
‘Acquisition and Sharing of Tacit Knowledge in Teams’ was presented. This model was tested and 
provides answers to the two questions posed in section 1: How do software development teams 
acquire and share tacit knowledge? What roles do tacit knowledge and transactive memory play in 
successful team performance? We will now address with these two questions. 
 
7.1 How do software development teams acquire and share tacit knowledge? 
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Transactive memory and quality of social interaction both contribute to team tacit knowledge, with 
quality of social interaction playing a more important role. Social interaction and transactive memory 
provide a reasonable model to explain the development of team tacit knowledge, with the quality of 
social interaction being the key.  
 
It is concluded that tacit knowledge is acquired and shared directly through good quality social 
interactions and through the development of a TMS. TMSs are important for the acquisition and 
sharing of team tacit knowledge because they enact ‘collective minds’ of teams. Quality of social 
interaction is however a more important route through which teams can learn and share tacit 
knowledge than is transactive memory. The frequency of interaction indirectly aids the acquisition 
and sharing of tacit knowledge since it leads to better quality interactions and a more developed TMS.  
This study treated quality and quantity as separate entities, which provided a more in-depth analysis 
of the influence of social interaction. Both quantity and quality of social interaction enable the 
development of TMSs.  
 
7.2 What roles do tacit knowledge and transactive memory play in successful team performance? 
 
A central expectation in the present study is the predictive capacity of team tacit knowledge, social 
interaction and transactive memory for team performance as measured by effectiveness and 
efficiency. It is concluded that team tacit knowledge and transactive memory are both important 
factors in the prediction of effectiveness but not efficiency. Team tacit knowledge does predict 
effectiveness above and beyond quality and quantity of social interaction and transactive memory and 
indeed, transactive memory may also predict effectiveness above and beyond team tacit knowledge. 
Transactive memory is a factor in successful team performance and is enacted in tacit knowing of the 
location and awareness of team member expertise. Therefore software development teams with highly 
developed TMSs will have greater levels of team tacit knowledge than teams with less developed 
TMSs. Therefore, team tacit knowledge and transactive memory within teams are significant factors 
in effective performance for software development teams. 
 
7.3 Reliability and Validity 
Overall the measures compare well to results from previous studies. The teams in this study had good 
average quality of social interaction in line with the findings from Chiu et al. [71]. In addition, the 
quantity of social interaction mean score was above that of the original study by Levesque et al. [72]. 
The weighted TMS composite score was higher than the weighted composite in the Lewis [16] 
technical team study indicating that the software development teams in this study, on average had a 
slightly more developed TMS than that team. 
 
The mean for the TTKM had quite a large standard deviation indicating quite a bit of variation in 
team responses, with some teams having much tacit knowledge and others relatively little. In terms of 
efficiency and effectiveness, the present study compares well to the results found by Faraj & Sproull 
[50]. 
 
7.4 Implications 
 
A recurring theme in studies on software development and agile development in particular, is human 
and social factors and how these factors affect, and are affected by, agile principles [13]. Team work 
and team communications can be seen as a transversal component of particular importance, as to build 
software effectively, there is a need for tight coordination among the various efforts involved so that 
the work is completed and fits together [74]. The agile software development approach emphasizes 
that teams should be self-managed and committed to high levels of communication. There is a large 
body of existing theory in organisation studies, management science, and information systems that 
could be applied to the agile approach to better understand, explain, and predict its effects and 
efficacy [75]. Research into the agile approach to software development has matured in the past five 
years. Nevertheless, a number of open questions remain, and the relevance and implications of certain 
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fundamental organisational concepts are still not fully understood in this context [76, 77]. One such 
concept is team communication and effective tacit knowledge transfer. 
 
Agile methods suggest that most written documentation can be replaced by informal communications 
among team members internally and between team and the customers with a stronger emphasis on 
tacit knowledge rather than explicit knowledge. Much store is placed in face-to-face interaction but 
not much explanation of the cognitive processes involved in the creation of team and individual tacit 
knowledge. The theoretical model presented in Figure 1 provides a description for the way in which 
the agile principles of team tacit knowledge, social interaction and transactive memory relate to one 
another in the acquisition and sharing of tacit knowledge. The predictive mode presented in Figure 2 
provides a testable model for the process while the findings from this study provide empirical support 
for these agile principles and their impact on effective performance. 
 
This research highlights the importance of the TMS and team tacit knowledge in helping 
organisations differentiate between low- and high-performing teams in terms of effectiveness by 
suggesting that members of high-performing teams have developed a TMS and created tacit 
knowledge which is then applied to team tasks which can be seen in performance.  This is useful in 
the agile approach as TMS may provide a proxy measure for success.  
 
It is concluded that it may be more effective to have functionally rich teams in one location rather 
than distributing functions. Domain knowledge within the team skill-set needs to fully reflect and 
encompass all task components to complete the project/product. The best approach is teams in same 
place working on same task – it may be argued that you can geographically separate ‘doers’ from 
managers as in the case of some offshore teams with the caveat that there remains frequent and rich 
communication between the manager and at the very least the team leaders, e.g. daily scrum ‘style’ 
progress calls. In addition the effective use of issue tracking tools which are a central part of agile 
approach in practice.  
 
Software development teams must have not only technical expertise but the relevant domain 
knowledge to understand the significance of the task and requirements. Domain knowledge is gained 
through experience and shared through social interactions. Longer tenured teams working in a 
particular domain therefore will have more developed TMSs and tacit knowledge about the task than 
merely technical teams [50]. 
 
7.5 Limitations and future research 
 
This study has the limitations associated with most field research. The research design was non-
experimental and used a self-report survey. Regardless of the sophistication of the statistical 
techniques, causal inferences must be treated with caution when using non-experimental designs. The 
survey measure was deemed to be a valid and reliable instrument for use in teams and for the 
purposes of the present study and was constructed to eliminate common-method variance by 
following the recommendations of Podsakoff et al. [78, 79].  
 
Another source of bias may stem from the performance measure in the present study which was a self-
report. Although perceptual data undoubtedly introduces limitations through the possibility of 
increased measurement error, research has found that there are no significant relationship differences 
between subjective and objective measures of perceived of performance [80, 81]. As stated above, 
causal inference should be treated with caution and perhaps further studies using objective measures 
will add validity to our findings. 
 
A further limitation of this study is that there is no way of knowing if the teams collaborated or 
interacted with one another while completing the questionnaire. However, the existence of standard 
deviations across responses, on all measures in all teams provides some support that the teams did not 
collaborate.  
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Precautions were taken to ensure a representative sample of SMEs from Ireland and the UK. The 
response rate was in line with other surveys of the software industry, but still not a representative as 
one would like. In addition, care was taken when selecting a sample frame to include only those 
organisations that engaged in software development in teams. This led to a conservative sampling 
frame, where some companies whose web-sites did not indicate explicitly the nature or content of 
their activities were eliminated. 
 
In this study we did not differentiate between agile and non-agile teams but focussed instead on 
software teams in general. It is recommended that future research distinguishes more agile teams from 
less agile teams. In addition, further research into geographical distribution of teams and the impact 
on TMS development, tacit knowledge sharing and subsequent team performance is necessary to 
understand fully the best team configuration for successful software teams. Finally many other human 
factors are at play in the development of team tacit knowledge such as trust, leadership etc. The 
influence of these human factors may be far reaching and further research from a human factors 
perspective will develop our understanding of software development teams. 
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